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CFDC	Background

• Broad based coalition of ethanol, agriculture, auto, 
engineering, and environmental interests

• Partner organization with the Urban Air Initiative, the leading 
research & technical source on fuel quality, emissions, and 
health in the US

• Working with the National Farmers Union & Farmers Union 
Enterprises, the leading voice in educating on the positive role 
of agriculture to reduce harmful emissions

• Creators of the SAFE Gasoline Campaign-- the only 
educational effort of its kind to educate media, public, and 
lawmakers as to the health risks of consumer gasoline



Energy	Policy	2019–What	a	Difference	a	Year	
Makes– Clean	&	Green	is	Cool	Again
• 2016-2017 Renewable Technologies de-emphasized and 

defunded
• All rules and federal programs predicated on carbon 

reduction/climate were being eliminated 
• Budget cuts, personnel cuts, entire program cuts, etc.  etc.
• Preference for Oil, Coal, Nuclear
• The very value proposition for Renewable fuels & technologies  

challenged:
• Reduce use of fossil fuels
• Lower Carbon Emissions for Climate Change



2018	Elections	and	Green	Wave
• Democrats Win House of Representatives, Carbon 

Reduction Back on the Front Pages
• Climate Change – Daily Hearings in Congress
• Completely Flips the Script– from one extreme to the other

• “Green New Deal”
• Renewed Awareness of Relationship of Pollution & Health
• Recognition of Transportation over Stationary as Primary 

Source

But………Little Impact on the Republican Senate

ZERO Impact on Trump Administration



How	does	Ethanol	Grow	in	This		Seemingly	
Conflicting	Universe?

• Ethanol Solution to  3 Key Interwoven Issues 
• CO2 Reduction
• Fuel Economy
• Pollution & Health

• Despite the anti carbon rhetoric, fuel economy standards–
measured by carbon reductions– not going away.

• Internal Combustion Engines will remain primary propulsion 
technology, EVs simply not catching on at the rate expected

• Auto Industry supports higher Octane Fuels-- MLEBs checks 
the boxes of low carbon, high octane, & low cost

• Mobile Source Pollution remains a significant health hazard, 
incl.  CO2 as determined by Supreme court



We	Use	a	lot	of	Oil



It	goes	to	Transportation,	Producing	
a	lot	of	CO2



Trends	Going	the	Wrong	Way



Who’s	Using	All	that	Oil?









The	U.S.	is	a	World	Leader		in	Lung	
Cancer	Deaths



Quick	Primer	on	Aromatics

• Aromatics are benzene ringed hydrocarbons comprising 
30-40% of gasoline volume--BTX 
• Used to replace lead for octane, they are 

known/probable/suspected carcinogens.
• Most energy inefficient, carbon intensive, and 

expensive component of gasoline
• BTX emissions regulated as Air Toxics, EPA says primary 

source of ultra fine particulates, carriers of 
carcinogens,  persisting in atmosphere, & traveling 
long distances.  Urban areas/near roadway show 
spikes in various ailments.  

So how bad can these things be? Pretty Bad.





Pathway	to	Reducing	Aromatics:		(1)	Accept	that	Oil	
Not	Going	Away,	nor	the	Cars	that	Use	It

• Average Life of  a Vehicle is 12-15 years
• 268 MM Vehicles registered, 75 MM more than 1990
• 12 of the last 15 yrs new vehicle sales averaged 16-17 MM
• Even with a doubling of EV sales since 2013, only in this past 

year Evs surpassed 1% of new vehicles
• DOE projects minimum reductions in gasoline  2050- leaving  

demand around  100 billion gallons

• California	Dreaming?
• 14.5 mm cars registered, 2MM added annually 
• 2030 EV Target of 40% = 800K, remaining  60% = 1.2 MM ICE’s

• Over the next 12 years CA adding 14.5 MM Vehicles needing gasoline
• At current gasoline use of 15 BGPY, that still leaves 9BGPY of gasoline 

that needs to be cleaned up, de-carbonized, and preferably replaced in 
those millions  of ICEs



Pathways—(2)	Enforce	the	Laws:	Toxics	&	CAFE

• EPA is Required to Assure Protection of the Health of 
Americans via Best Fuel/Vehicle Performance at Least Cost

• EPA is Charged with Achieving the Greatest Degree of 
Emission Reductions considering costs, availability, 
technology, 

• EPA Can Regulate Fuels, Vehicles, or Both to Achieve these 
Reductions

• There is Overwhelming Evidence that Expanded Use of 
Ethanol Can Meet These Objectives 

• Automakers Identify MLEBS as the Highest octane, lowest 
Carbon and Lowest Cost Source of that Octane



Ethanol	Already	at	Work	Saving	
Lives



Sharing Technology for a Stronger America

HOF enables efficiency increases for all vehicles with SI engines
including hybrid electric vehicles

USCAR Model*
Higher fuel octane rating (RON) à Raise compression ratio (CR) à Improve efficiency

* Citation:
Leone, Anderson, Davis, Iqbal, Reese, Shelby, and Studzinski, "The Effect 
of Compression Ratio, Fuel Octane Rating, and Ethanol Content on Spark-
Ignition Engine Efficiency", Environmental Science & Technology 2015.
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While	Reducing	Costs

Sharing Technology for a Stronger America

- 95 RON HOF minimizes production costs & CO2 emissions at refineries
- Ethanol is a strong enabler for high RON level HOF

Citation: Hirshfeld, Kolb, Anderson, Studzinski, Frusti, "Refining Economics of U.S. Gasoline: 
Octane Ratings and Ethanol Content", Environmental Science & Technology 2014.

Effects on the U.S. refining sector for various 
national RON standards (91-102 RON) and 
ethanol content (E10, E20, E30)
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What’s at Stake for ethanol? Double the Market 

Starting Point
Will New Octane 
Demand be
Met With Domestic
Renewable Ethanol
or Petroleum-based 
Toxic/Carcinogenic 
Aromatics?

Endgame
Every 1 vol % reduction in aromatic 
content is about a 1 vol % increase in 
octane demand for ethanol.

Therefore, 1 vol % of a 140 billion gpy 
gasoline market is = to 1.4 billion gallons 
of ethanol. Using ethanol to meet a 98-
100 RON can lower the amount of 
aromatics in gasoline from a current 
average of 30 vol % to as low as 11 vol %.



Conclusion:

•Ethanol is a low carbon, low cost, high octane fuel that can meet the 
goals of efficiency, health,  and climate change. 
•It is imperative we reduce the use of petroleum derived octane which 
comes from the most expensive, energy intensive, and harmful 
compounds in oil—toxic aromatics. 
•An octane increase, with an aromatics cap opens the door for higher 
ethanol blends, assuming emission and land use modeling is 
corrected.

A Global Minimum Octane Standard w/toxics controls could be the 
Single Most Effective Stimulant for Ethanol Around the World.

• Please Visit www. Cleanfuelsdc.org/safe gasoline campaign and 
www.fixourfuel.com


